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iXDE revokes W&L charter, new frat may charter in Lex
by Allison Perry

SPORTS EDITOR

Washington and Lee may see the arrival this year of a new 
on campus in place of an old one. The Sigma Phi Epsilon 

tional Board of Directors decided at their meeting in May to close 
ishington and Lee’s chapter. The former Washington and Lee 
-Ep members are now working to start an Alpha Delta Phi chapter 
campus.

The former SigEp brothers say their chapter was closed be- 
ise they did not follow the fraternity’s Balanced Man Program.

“While the Balanced Man Program (BMP) is a voluntary pro- 
m, SigEp has slowly been converting all its chapters to the BMP,” 
ishington and Lee SigEp President Chris Colby said.

“SigEp nationals can by no means withdraw a charter strictly 
¡ed on the fact that that particular chapter is balanced man, but 
y can create false allegations and seize it based on those allega- 
ns.”

The SigEp national website says the Balanced Man Program is 
four year membership development program.” The organization 
3es that through this program they can tackle problems like inad- 
late community and campus involvement and tear down the “frat 
y” stereotype.

This program would also do away with pledgeship, giving mem- 
s full privileges from day one.

SigEp says the BMP has nothing to do with Washington and 
c’s chapter losing their charter. SigEp Communications Director 
jtt Thompson said each chapter decides to implement the BMP 
y  through vote. Eighty percent of the chapter must vote in favor 
the program for it to pass.

Thompson attributed the revocation of Washington and Lee’s 
ipter to risk management concerns and declining grades, not the 
k of the BMP.

SigEp’s national minimum required grade point average is 2.5. 
an Dawn Watkins said that Washington and Lee’s chapter met 
minimum required GPA.
“We were by no means in danger of falling below the minimum,” 

lby said.
Professor David Peterson became SigEp’s academic advisor in 2000. 

went to dinner at the house once a semester. Peterson was also 
tilable to give academic advice to any of the brothers who requested it

“There were a number of bright members and good students in 
SPE,” Peterson said.

Colby said Washington and Lee’s chapter participates in many 
campus activities and is involved in the community.
The brothers held a Toys for Tots drive last year and bowled with 
the Lexington Special Olympics team. The chapter also has brothers 
on the swim team, tennis team, cross country and track teams, and 
baseball team.

They also belong to academic societies, work for student pub
lications, serve as dorm counselors, peer counselors, peer tutors, 
pre-orientation leaders, and participate in Mock Convention. 
Allegations of alcohol abuse were also made against the chapter.

“Did we throw parties? Yes. Did we abuse alcohol? No,” Colby 
said. “The fact that Alpha Delta Phi is willing to take our brother
hood as one of its chapters is indicative of the fact that the brothers 
did nothing to provoke the revocation of its SigEp charter.”

Sophomore Adam McAllister is trying to remain positive about his 
fraternity’s situation, “We’re still having a good time, but it stinks to not 
be able to live with everyone in the house. We’re working on having a 
good fall and getting the Alpha Delts here in the winter,” he said.

Despite any questions over accusations against the chapter, 
the u n i v e r s i t y  has no control over the closing of the SigEp chapter. 
According to the Student Handbook, a fraternity must be in good 
standing with its nationals in order to remain on campus.

The IFC must now take a vote in order to approve bringing 
Alpha Delta Phi to campus. If approved, the new members of Alpha 
Delta Phi will not be able to take the old SigEp house.

SigEp nationals holds the lease to the house and will keep it in 
case it comes back to campus in several years.
Colby said that even if the IFC does not vote to accept Alpha Delta 
Phi, they will still exist on campus.

“Whether or not the university recognizes Alpha Delta Phi as an 
official Washington and Lee fraternity, Alpha Delta Phi will recognize 
our brotherhood as a legitimate Alpha Delta Phi chapter,” Colby said.

Dean Watkins said Alpha Delta Phi could possibly be violating 
the Comity of the North American Interfratemity Conference (NIC) if 
it allows former SigEp members to join its fraternity. The NIC does 
not allow one fraternity to receive members from another fraternity.

Colby said that the former members of Washington and Lee’s 
chapter are no longer affiliated with SigEp, referring to the letter that 
SigEp nationals sent to parents this summer. The letter said that the

Jebd rook s/ Lbcistngm

Falling out of Lex. Sigma Phi Epsikm has feDen&omLexingtDn and hcpe  
land at “EaRouf’as Alpha Delta Phi. T h e ‘Alpha-I>its,’’asiheywishtobecal] 
are currently in the process o f  attempting to  rush freshmenwithout the benefi 
an official chapter house. Instead, they plan to  take advantage o f  off-camj 
houses Hke this one on  Washington Street

members could achieve alumni status after graduation. But Col 
said the former members will not try to become alumni.

“What everyone needs to understand is that we are not ere 
ing a new fraternity on campus,” Colby said. “But rather continui 
a brotherhood under different greek letters.”

W e l c o m e  f r o s h

Jeb Brooks /  ThePmg-tumPhi
Caution, construction ahead. Freshmen arrived to find the campus almost out 
from under construction. Some workers remain in the new John W. Elrod Univer
sity Commons as well as in other buildings wrapping up what was a busy summer 
for the campus. This year’s freshman class contains 455 freshmen from 44 states and 
17 foreign countries. With average SAT scores ranging from 1320 to 1420 and average 
ACT scores ranging from 28 to 31, this year’s class certainly makes the cut Most of 
the freshman arrived on Saturday, however many came early to participate in pre
orientation week events or athletic camps. The official Freshman Orientation Week 
Program began on Sunday with activities designed to help the incoming students 
adjust to Washington and Lee life. Included in the itinerary is an activities fair held in 
the BDG quad. The event highlites many student organizations on campus.

Jeb Brooks /  Tk PingtmPht
What a tasty morsel. Dean of Students, Dawn Watkins and new Dean of Fresh
man, David Leonard take a moment to enjoy a free hot dog while helping freshmen 
move into their rooms during freshmen move-in day. Watkins was chosen in early 
June as Dean of Students. She had previoulsy acted as Dean of Freshmen. Leonard 
was named in July. He comes to Washington and Lee from VCbittier College in 
Polifornis “We couldn’t be more pleased about David Leonard joining our Student 
Affairs team. I feel confident he will serve our freshmen and the W&L community 
exceedingly well,” said Dean Watkins.

Board to determine new calendar by 2004
Spring Term’s fate stilt in (juestion after months of debate

by Katie Howell

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 

Spring Term background
Spring Term was bom33 years ago when Washington and Lee

officials decided the school needed a change of pace from a tradi
tional two semester calendar. Professors developed alternative 
courses for the six-week ton , students took advantage of study 
abroad and off-campus opportunities and everyone enjoyed Goshen.

Three years ago the administration first challenged the future 
of Spring Term at Washington and Lee. After extensive review and 
debate, the faculty voted 127to 64 in favor of the present three-term 
calendar and the system was not challenged again until summer 
2002.

University Présidait Thomas Burish requested a second study 
ofthe calendar last fall.He said financial reasons andfacuhy course 
loads were the main issues sparking the most recent study. Faculty 
and administration spent months studying the benefits and set
backs ofthe current 12 week-12 week-six week calendar andpropos- 
ing ideas about alternate calendar possibilities.

“W&L won’t be W&L if we have the second-best fac
ulty,” Burish said last spring. “Over time it’s going to be 
difficult to attract the best faculty if we don’t fix things.”

Burish announced last spring that the main issues to be ad
dressed in future calendar discussions are Washington and Lee’s 
status as a stellar liberal arts university, faculty scholarship, fac
ulty and student recruitment, the Spring Term atmosphere, aca
demic rigor, coordinating the undergraduate calendar with the law 
school's that is currently a two-semester system and reducing 
faculty teaching loads to a more acceptable five courses per year

Three student forums as well as numerous faculty debates were

hekl last spring to discuss the issues. The academic year ended wi
out a final answer on die future of Washington and Lee’s calenda 
Recent developments

A decision will be made about Washington and Le 
calendar by the end of this academic year, Executive Co 
mittee president Helen Hughes said.

Three calendar reports were released on September 3 ti 
discuss the possibilities for three different calendar system.« 
Washington and Lee. Over the summer faculty committees n 
and discussed the pros and cons of each of the three s; 
terns—the current 12-12-6 calendar, a traditional two-term' 
14 calendar, and a middle-of-the-road 13-13-4 calendar.

“The 13-13-4 calendar is, by its very nature, a comp: 
mise to all constituents—students, faculty, and administ 
tion,” professors Marcia France and Mike Pleva wrote 
their report on the 13-13-4 calendar.

Each report addresses the calendars in relation to 1 
issues addressed by Burish last spring. The reports t 
posted online at www.wlu.edu/CalendarDiscussion.

Hughes said in a campus-wide email that the und 
graduate faculty will discuss the three options on Septe 
ber 22and will hold the first of two votes on September 1 
The first vote will eliminate the option with the least vot 
Within the next week, the faculty will vote again, selecti 
an option that they will present to the Board of Trust» 
October 23-25 as the faculty choice along with the other t  
options. The Board will then decide among the three ( 
tions by the end of the academic year which system to imp 
ment at Washington and Lee. Hughes said if a differ» 
option than the current 12-12-6 system is chosen, it wall ft 
at least two years to come into effect.

W&L administrator resigns 
because of sodomy charges

by Erin Julius

NEWS EDITOR

David Long, Washington and Lee’s vice presi
dent for university relations, was charged with so
licitation to commit sodomy and assault and battery 
over the summer. Long was arrested in Pennsylvania 
on July 30. I t’s unclear why Long was charged with 
assault.

The charges stemmed from a sting operation on a 
Harrisonburg adult bookstore. A Harrisonburg grand 
jury indicted Long and 25 other men on 34 charges fol
lowing a three-month investigation of Harrisonburg Adult 
News.

According to a Harrisonburg police news release, 
the investigation had utilized undercover work by an 
officer inside the store and video surveillance of the 
store’s parking lot. The 26 men were indicted on charges 
ranging from misdemeanor indecent exposure to sodomy.

Long was arrested in Pennsylvania after crashing into

a parked car. The officer that investigated the crash d 
covered the outstanding warrants for Long and arresl 
him.

Long, who was head of Washington and Lee’s co 
munieations, development and alumni relations depa 
ments, was placed on administrative leave with pay 
July and resigned “for personal reasons” on August 

He worked in fund raising at W&L since 1988. T< 
White, Washington and Lee’s communications direc 
has called Long a, “valued and dedicated employee” a 
said the school is aware of the indictment but does i 
know the facts of the case so it’s, “withholding comm« 
and judgment.”

Long lives in Lexington with his wife and thi 
sons.

The Supreme Court recently struck down Texa; 
anti-sodomy law, however, Virginia’s law against sc 
omy has not been repealed. Virginia court has uphc 
its sodomy law in cases where the offenses were co: 
mitted in public.

http://www.wlu.edu/CalendarDiscussion
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Jniversity bans music sharing
dministration stops lawsuits before they happen, questions of Honor left up to Executive Committee

by A ndrew  L atimer a n d  Jeb  B rooks

CONHBUTING EDITOR AND EDITOR IN CHIEF

On-campus residents in search of free music and movies this week found nothing 
jut frustration as university officials enacted measures to stop illicit file sharing over Wash- 
ngton and Lee’s connection to the Internet.

“Now I’ve lost one of my biggest reasons for moving back to the Hill,’ 
said one upperclassman who asked to remain anonymous. Some looked at the 
effort as an extreme tactic to save university bandwidth. Dawn Watkins re
gards the latest policy revision as motivated by the potential of serious legal 
threats.

“The users are the ones being held liable. We just want to make sure that this doesn’i
The ban, which is expected to be announced formally by Provost Thomas Williams happen to our students. The use of such (sharing) software has been banned from faculty anc

vithin several days, has already affected users of popular “peer-to-peer” applications such 
is KaZaA, iMesh, Morpheus and Audiogalaxy. Currently, special equipment and software 
iesigned to analyze data on the school’s network has been set to allow certain types of 
raffic, like viewing web pages and sending e-mail, while blocking the offending programs.

The move marks the latest chapter in the school’s struggle with protecting its com- 
nunity from an increasingly aggressive nationwide legal assault 
hi file swapping, spearheaded by the Recording Industry Asso
ciation of America (RIAA) and Motion Picture Association of 
America (MPAA). The organizations, which claim billions of dol- 
ars in losses due to widespread music and movie piracy, zero in 
mi its targets by tracing the addresses of illegal users back to their 
nstitutions or Internet service providers, or ISPs.

If contacted by industry lawyers, the university must now 
land over the names of the sharers for prosecution instead of 
leing left to deal with the problem on its own as it did in past 
cases. By late August, the RIAA had issued over 1,145 subpoe- 
ías with dozens being added every day, with fines as hefty as 
517,500 per song illegally distributed. “That’s what we’re ner- 
/ous about,” said Dean of Students Dawn Watkins, who participated on a six-member ad 
loc committee established by former Provost Larry Boetsch last fall to examine the com- 
ilexities of online rights and file sharing.

With pressure mounting as the new school year approached, the body recom- 
nended complete barring peer-to-peer activity. In an e-mail dated July 28, Director of 
Jniversity Computing John Stuckey made it clear that “the stakes are too high not to do 
vhat we can, even at the cost of a likely howl of protest.”

A random survey of the freshman dormitories revealed confusion and indigna- 
ion about university actions. With no official notice, word about the ban spread through 
campus at first as a rumor when all attempts to trade or search for files ended in failure.

T h e  stakes are too  h ig h  n o t  to  do  what

WE CAN, EVEN AT TH E COST OF A LIKELY 

HOWL OF PROTEST

—  D irector of U ntv. C om puting  Jo h n  
Stuckey

staff computers for at least a year; now students face that same ban,” Watkins said.
Whether or not file sharing is an honor violation is a matter that will be left to the 

Executive Committee, which so far has not indicated its views on the issue. Yet the change  ̂
is sure to prompt campus discussion on “media theft.”

In a recent announcement by the RIAA, amnesty has been promised foi 
downloaders who agree to delete the files that they share anc 
agree to no longer share files.

For now, Professor Sarah Wiant, professor of copy
right law at the Washington and Lee School of Law, and Uni
versity Computing have advice for network users. Among their 
are deleting illegal music files, disabling the sharing features ol 
KaZaA and other peer-to-peer programs and consulting the 
documents at the Electronic Frontier Foundation’s website ai 
ww.eff.org.

According to HelpDesk manager John White, students whe 
bring their computers for service will not be policed. ‘We can’i 
expect people to come in if they think that we’re going to turr 
them in,” he said. Only if the sharing software affects the perfor

mance of the computer will it be dealt with, he said.
The data analysis equipment that blocks file trading, dubbed a “packet shaper,” is 

also not intended to be intrusive. While it can determine the type of data being sent ovei 
the network, it does not scrutinize the specific files or names passing through the university’s 
servers. Last fall, the packet shaper was implemented to keep peer-to-peer traders froir 
swamping Washington and Lee’s connection.

Off-campus students who do not rely on the university’s Internet service will 
not fall under the jurisdiction of the Provost’s decision or the packet shaper. Addi
tionally, students who purchase songs through legal download services like 
BuyMusic.com and the Apple iTunes Music Store are unaffected.

TALKback: Freshmen, what do you think of Washington and Lee, so far?

‘I think pre-orientation in 
particular was great.” 

-Sam Wilmoth‘07

‘It’s been a lot of fun. It’s good 
going out. Orientation hasn’t 

quite been too much fun.” 
-Stuart Hurst‘07

“It’s been a lot of fun and 
I’ve met a lot of nice 

people.”
-Jenny Hau ‘07

“So far, I’ve enjoyed it and 
everyone seems to be really 

friendly.”
-Morgan Hill, ‘07

“It’s been great so far. The 
campus is beautiful and all the 

kids seem really cool.” 
-Chris Tittle, ‘07
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Join the tradition

Call x4060, or

Your Community Food Cooperative 
Where Good Food &

Good People Meet

LET US TAKE OVER WHERE MOM TOOK OFF WITH OUR 
HEALTHY SNACKS, AND EASY TO PREPARE MEALS THAT ARE 

SO TASTY YOU WON'T EVEN REALIZE THEY’RE GOOD FOR
YOU.

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF ORGANIC, NATURAL, 
HEALTHY SNACKS, ENERGY BARS, CHIPS, CRACKERS, JUICES, 
WATERS AND BULK SNACKS. WE ALSO CARRY INDIVIDUAL 

SERVING SIZES OF FROZEN ENTREES, FROZEN PIZZAS AND
INSTANT SOUPS.

OUR COUNTER CULTURE CAFE SERVES DELICIOUS, 
REASONABLY PRICED VEGETARIAN MEALS.

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
llam-2pm

ASK US ABOUT STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS

HEALTHY FOODS MARKET 
110 W. WASHINGTON STREET 

LEXINGTON, VA 24450
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v

a

C O N TA C T US: VISIT U;

mailto:phi@wlu.edu
mailto:phi@wlu.edu
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P o s i t i o n s  

o p e n  i n  a l l  

a r e a s  o f  t h e  

P h i .

email us atphi@wlu.edu or 
call us at x4060

University Sportwear
your downtown location for

W&L apparel and gifts

New Exclusive Football Polo Shirt 
for the 2003 season

15 W. Washington Street 
Lexington, Virginia 

540-464-3000 
www.universitysportwear.com

jemot
Fin* R««dfe A ppuri &
Vintage Collectable*

211 W e s t  W a s h  ¡ a  g  t o «  S treet

ia  Hioiottc Dßw»*©w»
Ideatiagto«, Virginia

O p e n  Tm m âw f-Sm m tÀm y 10-5 
(5 4 0 ) 4 * 2 -4 2 8 »

l in e n s  
Porcelain 

f A it Print« 
«JL F ra g ra n c e «  
f  Accessories 
I Estate jewelry 
Decorative Gifts 

Designer Clothing

B e b e  *  Ann Taylor *  St, John 
Anne Klein * Daeä Bucht» .ait 
B aaatia  E t p ï è f c  *  N i« *  West:
Christiana Dior * JLbs C U b o a t 
t h a d s p  *  J.Crww « C B N T  
Ralph Lauten * EBen Tracy

The Phi.
It’s Juuuust Right.

phi@wlu.edu
x4060

STSTRAVEL.COM
JomMmuwt * i Student TwrOpetmh* 

CANCÚN 
ÂCAP0U0 

JAMAICA 
BAHAMAS 

RORIDA

Sell Trips, (am Cash, Co Free 
Now mrtng On-Campus Reps

Call for group discounts

n u v n
m r n c i t

w lP t S H i t
T he C o lleg e  Tow n Shop

111 W. Nelson St.

MASTERCARD - VISA - AMERICAN EXPRESS -  HOUSE CHARGES
New order 

o f
Men’s Patch Madras Shorts & Ladies’ Patch Skirts

21% OFF
Men’s Suits and Sportcoats

and
Ladies Sweaters

(Excluding Blue Blazers)

O ur w a y  of w elcom ing  
all our students!

Sale Through September 16

Serving the community since 1926.
W atch  fo r o th e r up com ing  spec ia ls in fu tu re  issues.

VAnpMgili ospitai during iie  
excitement of a legislative session while wmm*g 
your SMfes oo a M -une tests through course 
work at Virgin« Qmmmmltii Universi? -  and 
fa in  a $1,000 internship stipend.

For mors information and application:
* \w r n m x m u m m ^ r m m :
* Wgiraa Capteä Semester. Sdtool of Government 

and Putte Affairs. RÖ Bst 84202Bf ViigMa 
foynnwiweaith Dnmmfy,. Kehmond VA 
» « «

*  Contact Professor Ralfh Harateck at 
$04)6284053.(804} 828-157501 
vacaprt̂ sen@vcu.edj.

A ppta t»« deadline «s Oct. 15,2003

V 1i t"" ft i n i . •f C o  m  t a  n  w 0 m 11 r h U «  i V « r $ * t  ' V

Welcome Back 
Student Care Packages 
Free Campus Delivery

www.cocoamill.com
115 West Nelson Street - 540-464-8400 

Mail Order Anywhere

mailto:atphi@wlu.edu
http://www.universitysportwear.com
mailto:phi@wlu.edu
mailto:sen@vcu.edj
http://www.cocoamill.com
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Marlene’s Hairstylist
R ed K en  A m b a sa d o r  S a lo n

25 N. M ain Street

Welcome Back Students
Voted by fellow W&L 

students as the "best bet in 
Lexington" for all your 

hair-care needs.
Specialist in coloring and 

highlighting. Services 
also include cuts, 

facial and bikini waxing, 
manicures and pedicures.
A full line of RedKen and 
Paul Mitchell products.
We also cary Bed Head 

and Sexy Hair Concepts.
Call us for fancy styles for 

special occasions.

4 6 3 -6 0 0 3
Walk-ins Welcome 

Guys and Girls

M

Varieties of Pasta, Pizzas, 
Calzones and Stromboles

640N. Lee Highway 
464-5500

Good Prices
Employees Needed 

Cooks and Waitresses Apply Within

^ ia s ia ÿ t .  O ie m fy  

U (e £ ù j e J fa x x U , CMT

( 3 4 0 ) 26 4 -0 0 6 3  Ù
T « « * * ?  techniques in S -r- f i-é & M a n a g e m tn tí  

it And A ywM

Be cool,
Stay in school

YJ fr L F-equired Pantry List

*fh »  ultimate itud  ̂tool - 60FF66-. 
Try ours. It's shade grown &  

organic. Customer quote: *Am I 
allow ed to  just stand here and  smell 

"your coffee? You d o n 't m ind, do  you?"

^Nnadc food' good friends, good times. 
^  We have all manner of chips and dips, 

sodas and salsas, Juices, water, you name it. 
Customer quote: "I can  so have this for 
breakfastl Look, It's hea lthy.'

C
| resh fruits 
and Veggies '  

portable, quick eats.
No Insecticides or pesticides. 

Customer quote: "You can e a t 
these, an d  they w o n 't hurt you.
I like th a t In a  fo o d .'

Cool Spring
Organic Market
Natural, Otxiinic ami Gourmet l oad

000 South Main Street, Lexington VA (540) 463-6506 
(Next to the Rockbridge Farmer's Coop)

9 W est W asbiM torLSttcct .m a n g a n im i.bino
L e x in g to n . vtajfifta*®  

540 .464 .6586  

Wireless. Internet Access Available

W S ESW È IÊ Ê iÊ Ê Ê

î i n c
FINE MEN’S APPAREL

102 W. Washington St. 
Lexington, Virginia 24450 

(540) 463-5383

WELCOME W&L CLASS o f  2 0 0 7 !

Com e in  a n d  s e e  o u r  se lec tio n  of:

-N orth  Face noS ĥ
-  Lacoste g v ,
-  Vineyard Vines lie s  5 5 ^
-  Suits & Blue Blazers
-  Tuxedo Rentals & Sales
-  Johnston-Murphy, Bass, Rockport
-  W&L Belts, Ties, Sandals, Jewelry

Visa MC Student Charge

Since 1963 
O wner: A lvin C a rter

W E  C A N  D O  IT!
Repairs ~ Contacts

CO O L FRAMES! 
H O T LENSES! 

SHADES!
ires mw ©̂ ocâ tMis

2 0  y e a rs  s e rv in g  R o c k b rid g e  ’ 
a t 2 0 3  N . M a in  S tre e t, Lexington  

4 6 3 -7 4 4 0

newoptic@lexfirst.com

136 Varner Lane 
Lexington, VA 

463-3975

•  Walk-ins Welcome •  Perms •Color 
•  Blow Dry Styling •  Wet Sets •  Facial Waxing 

•  Straightening and Curly Perms, etc

0  Redken 0  Nexxus 0  Paul Mitchel 
0  Sebastian 0  Matrix Ltd.

8-6 M-T F8-5 Ample Free Parking

Our food taries qood because it is qood.

The Ring-tum Phi
Voted the best place to work on campus.

X

mailto:newoptic@lexfirst.com
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S alern o  R estau ran t
115 South Jefferson Street 

Lexington, VA 
540-463-5757

M L  YOUMNEAT
\  #  ' ^  Ip ;| ; ■; '  ̂ - > ;||;p

S p a g fe tt i| v | ^ G a r lic  B r e a d
M o n d a y ffp f ir f l  îBjarh - $ 3 . 0 0  
 :...../  .. • . . . .  . .  ■ •,

WEDNESDA YONL Y-
; ;; - Zf .. . . v \ \ r ]r r - uK'*£Large Cheese Pizza&$4.95

WELCOME FRESHMEN 
WELCOME BACK UPPERCLASSMEN

Got Dirty Clothes?
then get

University
Cleaners

Great Service 
First-Rate Quality

7 North Jefferson
Street
463-3622

dry cleaning, 
laundry, alterations

Q u a m , L aw re n ce  R a n g e l 
P ia te s/ A œ x a n d e r  M etw oo 54Ù*4ê1~3447

SELL SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
ALL THE FUN & ALL THE PROTECTION 

AMERICAN EXPRESS WORLDWIDE 
GUARANTEED BEST BUY 

1 FREE TRIP FOR EVERY 10 PAID 
OR CA$H STARTING WITH FIRST BOOKING 

MAKE YOUR SPRING BREAK EXXTREME 
EXXTREME VACATIONS, INC. 

1-800-336-2260

x

Œ ïte  C u t t i n g Come work for The
x.

‘E d g e
Ring-tum Phi, we 
won’t let you down!

Com plete H a ir Care fo r
M en a n d  W om en

Style Cuts
Clipper Cuts

4
C om plete (Body Care PHI

Manicure OR
f* . Pedicure DIE< ‘Waging

117’W. Nelson St.
Lexington, V ji

4- 463-9588
Close to Campus

. ProfessionaCSaCon w ith  a phi@ wlu.edu

À
<PersonaC Touch! x4060

This space is dedicated to the 
memory of Colonel Sanders of 
KFC. We miss you, buddy.

Love,
The Ring-tum Phi

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
B e s t  o f  L u c k  F or  T h e  F a ll  S easo n !

Come by and see Skip, Connie and Wilson a t the NEW  LOCATION!

SKIP THOMPSON’S 
BARBERSHOP
17 S. Randolph • Lexington, VA 

Open Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 8 a.m. -  5 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. -  noon; Closed Wed. & Sun. 

540-463-5954

W elcom e C la ss ’o f ‘2 0 0 7 !
Ladies* . 

Shoes, Clothing 
and Accessories

o p p a

23 N. Main St. 
Lexington, VA 24450 

(540) 463-5988
s m

1 0  0  % s C o t i o n  :?T t i r o m s
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»Welcome to the new Washington and Lee
by T im Smith

ABSOUT HKUßRD

Welcome, incoming freshmen, to the fifth great- 
: party school in the country. Welcome to the 
tion’s 12th ranked liberal arts college. Welcome to 
; most revered Greek system in all of academia. 
2lcome to Lex Vegas. It’s great to have you all here 
theNEWW&L.

That’s right - this isn’t the W&L you expected, 
ds isn’t the W&L you meant to apply to. This is 
lifferent school. Confused?? Let me explain.

Washington and Lee is a school absolutely 
lothered in rich tradition. It’s a beloved place to 
tually every person who once walked the Colon- 
de. But the W&L they remember is not the school 
u will know. W&L is changing. It is changing as 
u read this article.

Change has always haunted W&L. This is a 
100I that thrives on tradition, depending on the 
st to give us our academic identity. Without those 
ditions, W&L has no identity. But tradition and 
ange are rarely compatible things, and so 
rogress” in Lexington has typically not been a 
erished process. When you rely on the past so 
avily, it’s tough to face the future with a smile.

After a cheating scandal, W&L left big-time 
defies behind. It’s tough to imagine UVA or Tech 
Maryland playing at Wilson Field, but it hap- 
ned. From what I’ve heard, that was a tough 
ange to swallow. Co-education was another hot 
ue, but in the 1980s, that change was also made, 
tat brings us to the still current issue that has 
deed Lexington for the past 6 months - the won- 
rful Spring Term question.

Spring Term will eventually say goodbye. Any- 
e who does not recognize this fact is in denial. 
ie decision has probably already been made - it’s 
it the matter of when it all finally plays out. It will 
a tough change to experience, as well. But even 
jre disturbing, perhaps, is the foreboding signs 
rrounding our beloved fraternities. Over the sum
s', our school’s chapter of Sig Ep was removed 
>m campus. And though the university played 
part in kicking Sig Ep off, and may in fact have 
id to save that fraternity, the loss may carry some

implications about the future of fraternities in Lex
ington.

The signs are not good. The new alcohol poli
cies deprived us of tailgating and drinking games, 
and while that change seems irrelevantly minor, it 
was certainly a big deal at the time.

The demise of Spring Term will also poten
tially take away 
some our favorite 
traditions - Derby 
Days, Buffalo 
Creek, and other 
events could be ca
sualties to the cal
endar change. And 
of course there is 
that beautiful new 
building, the Com
mons, the new hub 
of campus. Cer
tainly, the building 
is a necessity, but 
there’s also not a 
doubt in my mind 
that many of the 
p o w e rs - th a t-b e  
hope that it will 
serve as a fraternity 
deterrent, a place 
where new students 
can go to escape 
the shadows of Red 
Square and 
Davidson Park.

O b v io u s ly ,  
none of these fac
tors I ’ve listed di
rectly contribute to 
the future demise of
our Greek system, -------- — ——----------—----
but with the recent removal of Sig Ep, I can’t help 
noticing a bad taste in my mouth.

Finally, there are those pesky Princeton Re
view rankings that were just published. To be a 
student in the 5th best party school in the country 
is a great thing. Administrators and parents (though

mSBÊï
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The good old days. The past carries many fond memo
ries for W&L alums. Beer on the collonnade was just one 
of the surprises our not-so-distant past holds.

certainly some parents will be certainly proud) are 
naturally not as excited. And besides that party 
issue, they are definitely some other rankings on 
that list that might make university officials a bit 
nervous. Lots of beer. Lots of liquor. Overwhelm
ingly homogenous student population. To an ad
ministrator who wants to ensure a healthy positive 

academic environment, 
these can’t look like 
good things.
It’s only natural that the 

university should try to 
improve on our school’s 
faults (or what they per
ceive to be our faults). 
And so the school will 
make changes to make 
our school more market
able to the world, more 
competitive with our ri
vals, and a more attrac
tive place to get an edu
cation.
But, and here’s the 

point I’ve been working 
towards, Where Are Our 
Faults? Despite those 
potentially negative 
rankings, W&L man
aged to jump one spot 
and become the 12th 
best liberal arts school 
in all the land. Even 
more, those same 
Princeton Review 
rankings have us listed 
on some of the most 
positive lists. Out of all 
those schools, we are #8 
for having the happiest

students.
99% of people at W&L want to be here. We 

love it here. That’s why its so homogenous - not 
because we don’t market to minorities or because we 
are racially exclusive. It’s because everyone here 
wants to be here. It’s why you can look through the

Freshman Facebook and see that more than half 1 
guys already have frat hair before they even get 
Lex. Furthermore, we know W&L will deliver. We 
the alums - they all wanted to come here too. T1 
had a great time, and that’s why they will continue 
give donations and keep close ties with the schc

Sure, we party hard. So hard that a sch( 
with 1600 kids can beat out the likes of Florf 
Texas, Sewanee and all the others. Meanwhile, 
academics, we blow most schools out of the wa> 
We are receiving an unrivaled education in 1 
midst of unrivaled weekend debauchery. And 
love it. l
So no wonder we get pissed when we sense 1 
“Swarthmoreification” of W&L. If we wanted 
go anywhere else, chances are, most of us wou 
This is the school of our dreams, and we do 
want the dream to end.

But it will end. Change is coming. I 
nobody’s fault - there is nobody to blan 
Burish and the head honchos don’t want 
change any more than we do. They just s 
things slightly differently, more in terms 
dollar signs and practical academic efficiem 
That’s what they are paid to do - to make t 
decisions that we don’t understand. No, th< 
is no one to blame. It’s simply a product o f  t 
way we do things here. We hold on as long 
we possibly can, until the last possible st 
ond, until the change finally goes through.. 
we should.

I had the opportunity to hear a certain W<5 
official speak a few weeks ago, and he defend 
our position, as I have. To be a ridiculous pa  
school and an unrivaled academic institutioE 
“a pretty damn good thing,” he said. I say i 
not just a good thing - its’s paradise. I ’m a ! 
nior this year, and already I dread leaving Lc 
ington, before classes have even started. I 
sure many o f my fellow seniors feel the sai 
way.

So to you incoming freshmen, I welcor 
you once again. You have much to look fi 
ward to, but much to fear as well. This schc 
is changing . D on’t let it change withoul 
fight.

Mnceton Review releases academic, social rankings
by Jeb  B rooks

EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Princeton Review recently released its rankings for the Best 
1 Colleges. Washington and Lee received top marks in several cat- 
ories.

According to the rankings, Washington and Lee University stu
nts are taught well, socially active and politically conservative. The 
rvey says that students at the University have very caring profes- 
rs, miss Republican President Ronald Reagan and consume a lot of 
;ohol.

The Review uses open ended questions to gain further insight into 
mpus life. Washington and Lee is described by one of its own stu
nts as a “little utopian society” that offers “really small classes” and 
‘strong sense of community among the students, faculty and admin- 
ration.”

Another student says that Washington and Lee has “a stu
nt body like a country club: white, well-off, Republican.” 
ie same student goes on to say that, “My little Neon is parked 
xt to a Lexus, a Saab and a brand new SUV — in the freshman 
t!”

One other student states that, ‘“ Work hard, drink hard’ is our 
atto.”

The Review uses current students to rank their schools in cat- 
ories ranging from Parties to Politics. 106,245 students were 
ked to rate their own institutions based on thé 2002-2004 aca- 
mic year.

In addition to its rankings, the Princeton Review is well known 
r its test preparation courses, admission and education services, 
d books.

W Ê ttÊ Ê Ê k
#5

Washington and Lee University Rankings in 
The Princeton Review's 
‘The Best 351 Colleges’

Professors Bring Material to Life 
Professors Make Themselves Accessible

Academics 
H Academics

#1S School Runs Like Butter Administration

m S É t¡t¡t¡É . Alternative Lifestyles Not ait Alternative Demographics
#5 Homogenous StudcntPopuIation Demographies

W iÊÊÊÊÊÊm Little Raco/C'lass Interaction Demographics

W lÊm lÊÊÈÈ Parties
msÌÈSÈèÈèsÈÈèm Lots of Hard Liquor Parties
mÈÈÈÈlKÈÈÈm Major Frat and Sorority Scene Parties
WÊÈÊÈIIÊÈm ' ■  ’' Party Schools Parties

#i Students Most Nostalgic For Reagan Politics |

#8 Beautiful Campus Quality of Life §

#8 Happy Students ■ Quality of Life

At

Vhat the hell’s a Ring-turn Phi?
ie grand old traditions and early Washington and Lee newspaper scandals: reprinted from The Ring-tum Phi of Tuesday, Dec. 5,1967.

Back in the days when telephones (all 68 of 
:m in Lexington, an advertisement boasted) were 
own as “up-to-date electric call bells,” back when 
aling a bell-clapper was called “a naughty-one’s 
•lie,” in the same year that the New York Post 
nferred on this city (really) the title “Athens of 
: South” -  there came into being a little newspa- 
r published weekly, “by the students for the 
ishington and Lee University community,” and 
med after the most popular of that University’s 
jtball cheers: “Ring-tum Phi.”

“Coincident with the administration of Presi- 
nt Wilson begins the career of a new publication 
Washington and Lee, The Ring-tum Phi. The 
ng-tum Phi is a weekly journal and presents a 
:asing appearance. It meets a distinct need in 
5 University and relieves the Collegian of what 
merly has tended only to clog and retard.”

terary Magazine 
“The Collegian is primarily a literary magazine, 

d when the editors heretofore were forced to cram 
a limitless number of locals, they always bewailed 
: dismal incongruity. Henceforth, we rejoice to 
f, the Collegian is freed from matters of this kind, 
d will both be compelled to try to serve two ends

“Gentlemen of The Ring-tum Phi, you have 
our best wishes. Gentlemen of The Ring-tum Phi, 
we give our sincerest thanks. Students of W. and 
L., we congratulate you on the advent of the long 
needed weekly!”

The year was 1897. The Southern Collegian 
was still a high-quality magazine, being published 
by the Graham Literary Society. The Ring-tum Phi 
was designed to be a somewhat lighter, perhaps 
even ribald, complement to the Collegian.

Eighteen and ninety-seven. The year the foot
ball coach had to send away for a special noseguard 
“to protect the colossal proboscis which accompa
nies Mr. Fitzhugh’s countenance.” (“Mr.” Fitzhugh 
was a student; everybody then was Mister or Doc
tor of Professor or Reverend.)

Scandalous Verse
Eighteen and ninety-seven. The year of the 

Great Hell Scandal. It seems the very first editor-in- 
chief, George, Houston, in the fourth issue of the 
neophyte newspaper, published a column o f“Foot
ball Songs,” one of which was included with this 
verse:
“Each other’s back, boys 
“Has got a knack, boys,

“Round the end.
“And it’s a sin, sir,
“For Oberlin (a W&L player), sir,
“To buck the V.M.I. boys’ line so awfully hard. 
“Then join the yell, boys,
“And yell like hell, boys,
“Sure enough.
“To W&L U., boys,
“And foot-ball, too, boys,
“Let’s give a rousing, rumbling, roaring football 
yell.
“Ring-tum Phi, stickeri bum,
“&c,&c.”

Well, hell broke loose. The next issue, 
an incensed letter-to-the-editor writer (we 
told you things haven’t changed much) 
said:

“There appeared in the columns of The Ring- 
tum Phi, last week, a song which, to the very 
thoughtful person had very little to recommend 
it... The only thing that I can see that would have 
recommended it to the editorial eye is the little 
smack of naughtiness which makes the first 
rhyme in the last verse.

“The Editor seems to be filled with pride to 
even know the author; he puts the verse in the

editoria l com m ending  it as ‘e sp ec ia lly  
good .’ He says the words tire  the voice a 
little.

“Now everyone, who knows anything of the 
subject, knows that the sound of that ‘h ’ has a 
very rasping effect on the vocal chords. How 
much better it would have been had the line read: 
‘And yell right well, boys.’ It would have 
sounded better, been easier on the voice, and 
would have saved the writer and Editor from 
showing their weakness.

“It can be admitted that, to some eyes, there is 
something worthy of admiration in a dark, purple 
crime, but to bow before a sinlet like this is weak
ness personified.

“In the future let me suggest that the Editor 
follow the path of virtue. He will not only find it 
pleasant, but may keep himself from showing his 
lack of taste.

— R”

Well, “R.” intimidated Mr. Houston. Who 
wouldn’t be intimidated if he were editing a brand- 
new paper that nobody, not even students, had 
ever heard of, named The Ring-tum Phi; and some
body came along and accused him of printing sinlets


